Clinical course of recurrent genital herpes and treatment with foscarnet cream: results of a Canadian multicenter trial.
Clinic-initiated topical treatment of recurrent genital herpes with foscarnet cream (concentration, 0.3% in men and 1% in women) was compared with a placebo in a Canadian multicenter trial involving 309 patients. Culture-positive episodes of herpes took significantly longer to heal than did the others. Lesions in men were larger and lasted longer but were less symptomatic than those in women. Foscarnet did not statistically improve the times to healing or the loss of symptoms overall but did result in a higher proportion of symptom-free individuals after one day of treatment. Foscarnet-treated patients had a reduced duration of shedding of virus, and this was significant for men. These clinical benefits do not, however, warrant general use of this agent for established lesions. Earlier, prodromal treatment might have been more effective, but patient-initiated studies include a greater proportion of culture-negative (shorter) episodes that often make results difficult to interpret.